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Abstract The fractal dimension (Df) of the clusters formed
during the aggregation of colloidal systems reflects correctly
the coalescence extent among the particles (Gauer et al.,
Macromolecules 42:9103, 2009). In this work, we propose
to use the fast small-angle light scattering (SALS) technique
to determine the Df value during the aggregation. It is found
that in the diffusion-limited aggregation regime, the Df
value can be correctly determined from both the power
law regime of the average structure factor of the clusters
and the scaling of the zero angle intensity versus the average
radius of gyration. The obtained Df value is equal to that
estimated from the technique proposed in the above work,
based on dynamic light scattering (DLS). In the reaction-
limited aggregation (RLCA) regime, due to contamination
of small clusters and primary particles, the power law re-
gime of the average structure factor cannot be properly
defined for the Df estimation. However, the scaling of the
zero angle intensity versus the average radius of gyration is
still well defined, thus allowing one to estimate the Df value,
i.e., the coalescence extent. Therefore, when the DLS-based
technique cannot be applied in the RLCA regime, one can
apply the SALS technique to monitor the coalescence ex-
tent. Applicability and reliability of the technique have been
assessed by applying it to an acrylate copolymer colloid.
Keywords Coalescence . Fractal dimension . Small-angle
light scattering . Reaction limited . Diffusion limited .
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Introduction
Manufacturing of non-porous polymeric films starts typical-
ly from aqueous dispersions of elastomer (soft) colloidal
particles, where during the evaporation, upon physical con-
tact, the particles undergo coalescence (complete fusion) as
a result of polymer chain interdiffusion or viscous flow
[1–4]. Many factors affect the coalescence rate and extent,
thus the production process and final properties of the films.
Various experimental and theoretical studies have been car-
ried out to understand the effects of surface properties (fixed
charges, presence of surfactant, interfacial-tension, etc.),
presence of rigid nanodomains, temperature, etc., on the
particle coalescence behavior [5–12].
For such colloidal system, due to nano and submicron scales
of the primary particles, it is often difficult to observe directly
the coalescence process using microscopic tools. An effective
technique for monitoring the coalescence should respond in situ
and fast to the structure evolution of the clusters, and it should
have at least one concrete output indicator (parameter) that
clearly reflects the coalescence extent. To this aim, recently,
Gauer et al. [5,8] have proposed a technique that combines:
1. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments to monitor
diffusion-limited cluster aggregation (DLCA) kinetics
of the coalescence system;
2. Simulating the obtained kinetics using the Smoluchow-
ski kinetic approach, based on the population balance
equations (PBE), to obtain the fractal dimension of the
clusters.
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For this technique, it is the fractal dimension that reflects
the coalescence extent. In particular, the DLCA process is a
rather simple, well-studied physical process, realizable by
completely destabilizing the colloidal system using a salt.
Since the only transport mechanism for particle collision is
diffusion in this case, the sticking probability is close to
unity. It is well known that the following PBE can be well
applied to the DLCA process [6,13–15]:
dNiðtÞ
dt
¼ 
X1
j¼1
Ki;jNiNj þ 12
Xi1
j¼1
Kij;jNijNj ð1Þ
where Ni(t) is the number concentration of cluster with mass
i at time t, Ki,j is aggregation rate constant (or kernel)
between two clusters with mass i and j, which in the case
of DLCA defined as [6,15–17]:
Ki;j ¼ KBW
i1=Df þ j1=Df  i1=Df þ j1=Df 
4
ð2Þ
where KB08kT/3μ is Smoluchowski rate constant (k is
Boltzmann constant, T and μ are dispersant temperature
and dynamic viscosity, respectively), W is the Fuchs stabil-
ity ratio with a typical value around 2 under DLCA [5], and
Df is the fractal dimension of the formed clusters. The most
important fact is that under DLCA, the Df value is around
1.8 for rigid non-coalescence particles and equals 3.0 for
soft complete coalescence systems [6,7,18]. Thus, if we
perform the aggregation under DLCA conditions, each Df
value between the two extremes, 1.8 and 3.0, represents
different extent of the coalescence. The key point is that in
the above Eqs. 1 and 2, Df is the only unknown parameter.
Therefore, by simulating the measured DLCA kinetics using
the above PBE, with Df as the only fitting parameter, one
can understand the coalescence extent among the particles
from the obtained Df value. The validation of this technique
has been well done by image analysis of electron micro-
graphs prepared in cryogenic conditions [5].
On the other hand, since the DLCA process requires intro-
ducing large amount of salts (sometimes even beyond their
solubility in water), the counterion association with the sur-
face charge groups becomes significant, which would change
the properties of the particle surface. Then, the observed
coalescence behavior unnecessarily represents that of the
original system. Thus, it is desirable to monitor the coales-
cence behavior using small amount of salts, i.e., under the
reaction-limited cluster aggregation (RLCA) conditions.
However, under RLCA, the aggregation kinetics measured
by DLS depends not only on Df but also on W and λ. The
latter is the exponent of a multiplier term, (ij)λ for RLCA on
the right hand side of Eq. 2, which accounts empirically for the
increase of cluster reactivity with size. Although λ should take
theoretically a value of about 0.5 [19,20], in reality its value
varies between 0 and 0.5, depending on the specific colloidal
system, thus often a fitting parameter. Thus, by simulating the
RLCA kinetics measured by DLS, one cannot define uniquely
the Df value—the coalescence extent.
To solve the above difficulty, in this work we propose to
use the small-angle light scattering (SALS) technique to
monitor the kinetics and structure evolution of the clusters
under RLCA so as to understand the coalescence extent.
The advantages of the SALS technique are (1) extremely
fast and (2) applicable to large (several tens or hundreds of
microns) clusters. To demonstrate its applicability, here we
have applied it to monitor the coalescence behavior of an
acrylate copolymer colloid. In addition, as a validation step,
we have first investigated its coalescence under DLCA and
compared the result with that from the previous technique
based on DLS.
Experiments
The colloid system
The investigated colloid system is an acrylate copolymer
latex supplied by BASF SE (Ludwigshafen, Germany). It is
rather monodisperse, and the radius of primary particles
determined by static light scattering (SLS) is Rp090.0 nm,
which is equal to the hydrodynamic radius from DLS. The
glass transition temperature of the polymer is ~6 °C. Thus,
coalescence may occur at room temperature. The particles
are stabilized by surface fixed charges (−COO- and  SO4 )
and amide groups (−NH2), without using surfactant.
The SALS instrument
The SALS instrument used in this work is Mastersizer 2000
(Malvern, UK). It works in the angle range, θ00.02–40°,
with the wavelength of the incident light, λ00633 nm. It has
an intensity acquisition frequency of 1,000 s−1, and since it
measures the intensity values at all the detecting angles at
the same time, for the colloidal systems considered in this
work, to obtain the entire intensity curve in the given range
of scattering angle, it was found that a duration of only 10 s
was needed in each measurement.
For a given particulate system, the measured angle-
dependent intensity curves, I(q), when divided by the mea-
sured form factor, P(q) of the primary particles, defines the
normalized structure factor of the clusters in the system, 〈S
(q)〉, as follows [15,21–23]:
SðqÞh i ¼ IðqÞ
Ið0ÞPðqÞ ð3Þ
where q is the wave vector [q ¼ 4pn=l0ð Þ sin θ=2ð Þ, with n
the refractive index of water], and I(0) is the scattered
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intensity at q00. With 〈S(q)〉, the average radius of gyration
of the clusters, 〈Rg〉, can be determined using the Zimm plot
[21,24]:
1
PðqÞ SðqÞh i ¼ 1þ
1
3
q2 Rg
 2
; for q Rg
 
< 1 ð4Þ
Another application of 〈S(q)〉 is that for sufficiently large
clusters, 〈S(q)〉 scales with q as follows [25]:
SðqÞh i / qDf for 1= Rg
 
<< q << 1=Rp ð5Þ
Thus, the log–log plot of 〈S(q)〉 vs. q in the given q range
should be a straight line and its slope gives the estimate of
the fractal dimension, Df.
Moreover, it is well known [26] that the scattered inten-
sity at q00, I(0), scales as follows:
Ið0Þ / ih i / Rg
 
Rp
 Df
ð6Þ
where 〈i〉 is average number of primary particles per cluster.
Thus, the slop of the log–log plot of I(0) vs. 〈Rg〉/Rp also
gives the estimation of Df.
The DLCA and RLCA experiments
Both the DLCA and RLCA experiments were conducted at
a particle volume fraction, ϕ02×10−5. Since the carboxylic
groups are present on the particle surface, an acid solution
(HCl) was used to effectively destabilize the colloid. In all
the preparations, deionized water was used, which was
further purified through a Millipore Simpark column and
filtered through 0.1 μm Acrodisc syringe filters (Pall, UK).
The aggregation was started by pouring the HCl solution
into the colloid, followed by a quick and gentle hand shak-
ing. Note that both the HCl solution and the colloid should
be prediluted substantially in order to avoid the effect of
local inhomogeneity on the aggregation [16]. After few
seconds equilibrium, the aggregating system was immedi-
ately (but gently) injected into the SALS cell using a syringe
to start in situ monitoring the time evolution of the kinetics
and cluster structure.
Results and discussion
Determination of CCC by DLS
To warrant if the process monitored in the SALS cell is
under the RLCA or DLCA conditions, we need first to
determine the critical coagulant concentration (CCC) for
fast aggregation (DLCA). This can be easily done using
the DLS technique. In particular, the aggregation pro-
cess was started at the same particle volume fraction,
ϕ02×10−5, but at different HCl concentrations, CHCl,
following the same preparation procedure described
above. Then, the prepared aggregating system was
placed into the vial of a wide-angle light scattering
instrument, BI-200SM goniometer system (Brookhaven,
USA) equipped with a solid-state laser, Ventus LP532
(Laser Quantum, UK) of wavelength λ00532 nm and
started the in situ DLS measurements at θ090o, in order
to obtain the aggregation kinetics, i.e., the time evolu-
tion of average hydrodynamic radius, 〈Rh〉.
Note that in the case of low HCl concentrations, the
aggregation was very slow and the duration is long. To
avoid effect of particle sedimentation, for each aggregating
system we prepared two vials. One was used for the DLS
measurements and another was stored upside down. After a
certain defined period, the two vials were turned and ex-
changed for the measurements [12].
Figure 1 shows the 〈Rh〉 values as a function of time t at
different CHCl values. As can be seen, the rate of the 〈Rh〉
evolution with time increases as CHCl increases. However,
for CHCl≥0.125 mol/L, the aggregation rate becomes inde-
pendent of CHCl, indicating that the CCC value for the
current colloid system is about 0.125 mol/L for HCl. There-
fore, the aggregation at CHCl≥0.125 mol/L is under the
DLCA conditions, while it is under RLCA for CHCl<
0.125 mol/L.
Moreover, as mentioned in the “Introduction”, for the
DLCA kinetic data in Fig. 1 at CHCl≥0.125 mol/L, we can
apply the PBE with Df as the only fitting parameter to
understand if coalescence among the particles occurs or
not, i.e., the technique proposed by Guaer et al. [5,8]. Thus,
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Fig. 1 Time evolution of the average hydrodynamic radius, 〈Rh〉,
determined by in situ DLS, as a function of time, t, at ϕ02×10−5 and
different CHCl values, as reported in the legend. The solid curve is the
PBE simulation of the DLCA kinetics with Df01.75
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we have calculated the time evolution of cluster mass dis-
tribution (CMD) (Ni, i01, 2, …) using Eqs. 1 and 2, with
which we have computed the 〈Rh〉 value, based on [5]:
Rhh i ¼
P1
i¼1
Nii2PiðqÞ
P1
i¼1
Nii2PiðqÞ
Rh;i
ð7Þ
where Pi(q) and Rh,i are the form factor and hydrodynamic
radius of individual cluster of mass i. For a spherical cluster,
Pi(q) is calculated using the Lorenz–Mie theory andRh;i ¼ i1=3
Rp [5]. In the case of a fractal cluster, Pi(q)0P(q)Si(q), where P
(q) is the form factor of the primary particles and Si(q) the
cluster structure factor, whose expression, as well as that forRh,
i, can be found elsewhere [27]. The simulated time evolution of
〈Rh〉 is shown in Fig. 1 (solid curve), and the obtained fractal
dimension is Df01.75. Since the fractal dimension of the
DLCA clusters formed by rigid particles are typically around
1.8 [28,29], this result means that under the DLCA conditions,
no coalescence occurs during the aggregation for the given
colloidal system.
The RLCA kinetic data in Fig. 1 cannot be simulated by
the PBE approach to understand the coalescence extent,
because, as mentioned in the “Introduction”, they involve
too many (three) unknown parameters. Thus, under the
RLCA conditions, we will apply the proposed SALS tech-
nique in the following.
The DLCA process monitored by SALS
Before dealing with the RLCA process, let us first use the
SALS technique to monitor the three DLCA processes at
CHCl00.15, 0.20, and 0.30 mol/L in Fig. 1, to see if the
SALS technique can give the same conclusion, i.e., no
coalescence occurs under DLCA.
Following the procedure for starting the aggregation and
SALS measurements described in experimental section, we
have obtained the time evolution of the original average
structure factor, I(q)/P(q), which in the case of CHCl0
0.15 mol/L is shown in Fig. 2a. It is seen that the power
law region of the structure factor develops progressively
with time. The bending region of the curve moves towards
smaller q values, indicating that the average radius of gyra-
tion 〈Rg〉 of the clusters increases with time. When the
original average structure factors in Fig. 2a are normalized,
i.e., divided by the corresponding I(0), we obtain the nor-
malized average structure factors, 〈S(q)〉, which now have
been plotted in Fig. 2b as a function of the normalized wave
factor, q×〈Rg〉. It is seen that all the 〈S(q)〉 data at different
time collapse into a single curve. This clearly shows that the
clusters grow following the fractal scaling, and the well-
defined power law region in Fig. 2b gives the fractal
dimension, Df01.75±0.02, which is consistent with the
PBE simulation result of the DLS data, i.e., no coalescence
occurs under DLCA for the given colloidal system.
Further confirmation of the obtained Df value can be
done by plotting I(0) vs. 〈Rg〉/Rp in a log–log plane, follow-
ing Eq. 6, which is shown in Fig. 2c. The slope of the plot
gives the value for Df, which is again 1.75. To conclude this
subsection, let us now use the same CMD computed previ-
ously from Eqs. 1 and 2 using Df01.75, to predict the time
evolution of 〈Rg〉, based on the following expression:
Rg
 2 ¼
P1
i¼1
Nii2R2g;i
P1
i¼1
Nii2
ð8Þ
where Rg,i is the radius of gyration of individual cluster with
mass i. For a spherical cluster, Rg;i ¼ 3=5ð Þ1=2i1=3Rp [12],
and for a fractal cluster, its expression can be found else-
where [30]. The predicted time evolution of 〈Rg〉 is com-
pared to the experimental data in Fig. 2d, where the 〈Rh〉
data under DLCA in Fig. 1 are also included. It is seen that
the predictions are in good agreement with experiments,
again confirming the correctness of the Df value.
The RLCA process monitored by SALS
Now for the given colloidal system, we perform the aggre-
gation under the RLCA conditions and monitor it using
SALS. We still use HCl to destabilize the system but at a
concentration, CHCl00.06 mol/L, which is much lower than
the CCC (00.125 mol/L). The time evolution of the normal-
ized average structure factor, 〈S(q)〉, are shown in Fig. 3a as
a function of the normalized wave vector, q×〈Rg〉. Compar-
ing Fig. 3a under RLCA to Fig. 2b under DLCA, we can
observe two distinct differences.
First, in Fig. 2b all the 〈S(q)〉 data at different time
collapse in a single curve, while in Fig. 3a only part of the
〈S(q)〉 data collapse. Particularly at short aggregation time in
Fig. 3a, several data points at large q values are basically flat
(i.e., independent of q×〈Rg〉). Since S(q)01 for primary
particles, this result means that in the aggregating system
there are large amount of the primary particles. This occurs
typically for a RLCA process [31], where the reactivity of
the clusters increases as their size increases, leading to very
broad cluster size distribution. With increase in the aggre-
gation time, the cluster size distribution shifts to larger sizes
(smaller q values), and it follows that the uncollapsed points
in Fig. 3a decrease.
Second, all the points in Fig. 2b after collapsing form a
power law regime in the q×〈Rg〉 range of at least one order
of magnitude. This regime allows us to estimate correctly
the fractal dimension of the DLCA clusters, Df01.75.
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However, in Fig. 3a, a power law regime cannot be unam-
biguously defined from the collapsed points. Thus, no Df
value can be determined from Fig. 3a for the RLCA clusters.
This arises because of the broad cluster size distribution.
Recall that the structure factor of a cluster follow correctly
the power law scaling only when the cluster contains more
than 50 primary particles or equivalently Rg/Rp>7 [30].
Thus, the structure factors of small clusters with Rg/Rp>7,
together with that of the primary particles, S(q)01, reduce
substantially the slope of the power law region of the aver-
age structure factor, 〈S(q)〉. This problem may be solved by
performing the aggregation for extremely long time such
that 〈S(q)〉 is dominated substantially by the large, well-
developed fractal clusters.
On the other hand, although we cannot estimate the fractal
dimension from the 〈S(q)〉 curves, we may obtain the Df value
from the I(0) vs. 〈Rg〉/Rp plot based on Eq. 6 because small
clusters with Rg/Rp>3 have already followed correctly the I(0)
vs. Rg/Rp fractal scaling [30]. Such a plot is shown in Fig. 3b. It
can be seen that after the 〈Rg〉/Rp value becomes larger than 7,
all the data points follow well a straight line in the log–log
plane, and the slope leads to the estimate for the fractal dimen-
sion of the clusters, Df02.66. It is well known [29,32] that the
fractal dimension of the clusters formed by rigid particles under
the RLCA conditions is around 2.1. Now the obtainedDf value
for our clusters is substantially larger than 2.1, which indicates
that coalescence occurs for the given colloidal system under the
RLCA conditions. Since full coalescence would lead to Df03,
the Df value of 2.66 corresponds to a partial coalescence.
It should be mentioned that for single clusters the
correct fractal scaling starts at Rg/Rp>3 [30], while for
the populated system under the DLCA conditions it starts
at 〈Rg〉/Rp>4 in Fig. 3c and under the RLCA conditions
it starts at 〈Rg〉/Rp>7 in Fig. 3b. These results indicate
that for a wider cluster mass distribution, the fractal
scaling starts at a larger average size of the clusters.
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Fig. 2 a Time evolution of I(q)/P(q) measured by SALS for the DLCA
process at CHCl00.15 mol/L; b normalized average structure factor, 〈S
(q)〉, from the data in a, as a function of normalized wave factor, q×
〈Rg〉; c plot of I(0) vs. 〈Rg〉/Rp based on Eq. 6; d PBE simulations of the
time evolutions of 〈Rg〉 and 〈Rh〉 under DLCAwith Df01.75, compared
with experiments. ϕ02×10−5
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Confirmation of coalescence under RLCA from doublet
formation rate
In order to have independent evidence for the occur-
rence of coalescence under the RLCA conditions for the
given colloidal system, we have designed experiments
to measure the doublet formation rate, K1,1, in the
presence of surfactant. The background of such experi-
ments is that one crucial difference between coalescence
and non-coalescence systems is that during the aggrega-
tion, the total surface area of the particles in the system
decreases for the former and remains basically constant
for the latter. Then, if an ionic surfactant is adsorbed on
the particle surface, when coalescence occurs, the reduc-
tion in the total particle surface area changes the sur-
factant adsorption equilibrium, particularly, more
surfactant molecules to be adsorbed on the particles,
leading to increase in the colloidal stability. The conse-
quence is that if one measures K1,1 at different time,
since the total surface area decreases with time, the K1,1
value decreases with time as well for a coalescence
system, while i t remains constant for a non-
coalescence one [6,33].
Therefore, to demonstrate the occurrence of coales-
cence under RLCA, we have added 0.7% (with respect
to polymer mass) SDS to the given colloidal system and
measured the rate constant for the doublet formation,
K1,1, at three HCl concentrations, CHCl00.33, 0.36, and
0.39 mol/L, respectively. Note that after adding the
surfactant SDS, the CCC value of the system increases
from 0.125 to 0.50 mol/L (data not shown). This is why
the three HCl concentrations for RLCA are higher than
the CCC before adding SDS.
The technique for determining K1,1 is based on measure-
ments of conversion of primary particles to doublets at the
very initial stage of the aggregation, using light scattering
techniques. Details about the technique require significant
space to describe, thus not given here. Interested reader may
refer to our previous publications [12,33]. It should be
mentioned however that the technique is developed only
for two extreme cases, non-coalescence and complete coa-
lescence. For a partial coalescence system, one has to know
exactly the coalescence extent, i.e., the exact geometry of
the doublet, which is obviously not well defined here. On
the other hand, a partial coalescence system should behave
between the two extremes. Thus, if we treat the same data by
assuming non-coalescence and complete coalescence, re-
spectively, and we obtain the same conclusion, then this
conclusion can be applied to the partial coalescence system.
Figure 4a, b shows the K1,1 values as a function of time at
the three HCl concentrations, by assuming non-coalescence
and complete coalescence, respectively. As expected, at
each given time K1,1, i.e., the doublet formation rate,
increases as the HCl concentration increases. However, in
all the cases, K1,1 decreases monotonically with time, no
matter if one assumes non-coalescence or coalescence.
Then, as discussed above, we can confirm that coalescence
does occur for the given colloidal system. Note that we
cannot conclude if the coalescence is partial or complete
from the K1,1 experiments. Thus, the advantage of the SALS
experiments proposed above is that it gives the Df value that
indicates coalescence extent.
An additional observation should be mentioned. In the
absence of SDS, non-coalescence was observed at CHCl0
0.125 mol/L, while coalescence occurred at CHCl00.06 mol/
L. In the presence of SDS, coalescence occurred even at
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Fig. 3 a Normalized average structure factor, 〈S(q)〉, as a function of
normalized wave factor, q×〈Rg〉, obtained at different time for the
RLCA process at CHCl00.06 mol/L; b plot of the corresponding I(0)
vs. Rg
 
=Rp based on Eq. 6. ϕ02×10
−5
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CHCl00.33 mol/L, which is much larger than 0.125 mol/L.
If we exclude any possible effect of SDS on coalescence,
these results indicate that whether coalescence occurs or not
is independent of the HCl concentration. Instead, it is most
likely related to aggregation rate, i.e., at very low aggrega-
tion rate (RLCA), coalescence occurs, while at fast aggre-
gation rate (DLCA) non-coalescence occurs. This means
that the aggregation and coalescence processes are compet-
ing during the aggregation of the given system. Under
DLCA, the aggregation process is much faster than the
coalescence process, and one cannot observe the occurrence
of coalescence. Under RLCA, the coalescence rate becomes
comparable or even faster than the aggregation rate, and it
follows that significant coalescence has been observed. To
verify this point, we have also performed the RLCA experi-
ments at CHCl00.08 mol/L in the absence of SDS. Since the
aggregation rate is increased with respect to that at CHCl0
0.06 mol/L, we should expect less coalescence. In fact, the
obtained Df value is 2.54, smaller than 2.66.
Concluding remarks
We have monitored, using the fast SALS technique, the
coalescence behavior of soft acrylate copolymer particles
during their aggregation under both reaction-limited and
diffusion-limited aggregation (RLCA and DLCA) regimes.
Since the fractal dimension, Df of the clusters formed during
the aggregation, reflects correctly the coalescence extent [5],
the objective of this work was to assess how one can
estimate the Df value from the SALS experiments.
It is found that under the DLCA conditions the Df value
can be correctly determined from both the power law regime
of the average structure factor, 〈S(q)〉, and the scaling of the
zero angle intensity, I(0), vs. the average radius of gyration,
〈Rg〉. Since I(0) is proportional to the average cluster mass,
the latter is the true fractal scaling law. The obtained Df
value is equal to that estimated from the technique based on
DLS proposed previously [5].
In the case of RLCA, however, the power law regime of
〈S(q)〉 cannot be properly defined because of contamination
of small clusters and primary particles. Thus, the Df value
cannot be determined from 〈S(q)〉. On the other hand, the I
(0) vs. 〈Rg〉 plot is still a well-defined straight line in the log–
log plane, whose slope gives the estimate of the Df value,
thus the coalescence extent. Therefore, when the DLS-based
technique cannot be applied in the RLCA regime, one can
apply the SALS technique to monitor the coalescence
extent.
For the acrylate copolymer colloid used in this work, it is
found that non-coalescence occurs under the DLCA condi-
tions, and partial coalescence takes place under RLCA. In
addition, since Df increases as the coagulant concentration
decreases, the coalescence process is competing with the
aggregation process. Under DLCA, the aggregation process
is much faster than the coalescence process, and one cannot
observe the occurrence of coalescence. Under RLCA, the
coalescence rate becomes comparable or even faster than the
aggregation rate, and it follows that significant coalescence
has been observed.
Finally, it should be pointed out that the proposed SALS
technique for monitoring the coalescence extent is only
applicable to ideal colloidal systems, where rigid bonding
occurs during the aggregation. For systems where surface
sliding occurs among the particles in the cluster or soft
interpenetrating brushes are present on the particle surface,
even without coalescence, the fractal dimension can be
significantly larger than that of the ideal colloidal systems
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Fig. 4 Doublet formation rate constant, K1,1, of the colloid in the
presence of 0.7% SDS, evaluated from the initial aggregation kinetics
at CHCl00.33, 0.36, and 0.39 mol/L, respectively, assuming a non-
coalescence and b complete coalescence. ϕ05×10−2
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under DLCA or RLCA. Thus, for these systems the pro-
posed technique is inapplicable.
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